
PRODUCT BRIEF

SLI Systems, a hybris Extend Marketplace partner, has developed Learning 
Search Connect for hybris (LSC-h) to provide the power of its full-service, learning 
based site search to retail clients using the hybris e-commerce platform. Learning 
Search Connect integrates with hybris to provide an outstanding level of search 
customisability by providing all features required for seamless integration.

Learning Search Connect ensures that the combined use of hybris and SLI 
becomes more coherent and easier to implement. Using Learning Search 
Connect extends the hybris Management Console to include Learning Search 
Connect for hybris configuration capabilities. After implementation of the 
extension, SLI will replace hybris’ native site search with SLI’s award-winning 
Learning Search. 

Learning Search Connect automatically generates a data feed from hybris and 
sends it to SLI via FTP. No manual intervention on your side is required after initial 
implementation. SLI indexes the full catalogue of online product data, and creates 
customised search results pages that are consistent with your retail site’s look 
and feel.

Other SLI products such as SLI Learning Recommendations or SLI Site Champion 
(user-generated SEO) can take advantage of this initial integration. In this way, 
Learning Search Connect allows the use of SLI’s entire product range based on 
SLI’s patented Learning Search technology.

Key Benefits

Fast generation of feeds

Seamless integration

Rapid implementation

Low internal resource involvement

Fully customisable

Key Features

• Full hybris product catalogue indexing

• Scheduled feed creation & transfer

• Compatible with all versions of hybris 5

• Downloadable from the hybris 
 Extend Marketplace

SLI Learning Search Connect
For hybris

Now that’s 
a good 
search result.



Easily Access SLI’s Suite of E-Commerce 
Products

Using Learning Search Connect enables you to take advantage 
of SLI’s full suite of e-commerce products, including SLI 
Learning Search and Navigation, Learning Recommendations, 
Site Champion, Dynamic Product Banners and SLI Mobile. 
Additionally, you’ll have access to the SLI Merchandising 
Console and Reporting, A/B and Multivariate Testing, Rich Auto 
Complete and AJAX search. This all comes with our 24/7 support 
from a dedicated customer success manager and our team of 
experts. 

Cloud Service Done Right

SLI offers a highly redundant architecture that helps protect you 
from hardware or other service failures. This costs you nothing 
and is part of our effort to continuously offer the best service 
possible. Furthermore, as a hosted service we can readily scale 
to meet the needs of your site during peak shopping seasons.

Configuration of SLI Through the hybris Management Console

About SLI Systems

SLI Systems enables the world’s leading e-commerce retailers to increase sales by connecting shoppers with the products they’re 
most likely to buy. With proven search technology that learns from the activity of real site visitors, SLI delivers SaaS-based site search, 
navigation, merchandising, mobile, recommendations and SEO solutions that arm retailers with the tools they need for rapid growth.

To learn more visit sli-systems.com, sli-systems.com.au or sli-systems.co.uk.
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